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Managing Director Profile  
There is one man because of whom SLV Housing Development Corporation has scaled 

to such great heights in the past few years. SLV Housing Development Corporation 

under the leadership of Dynamic and ever energetic entrepreneur  Mr. H. Nagaraja is 

marching into the future with a grand vision to turn many dreams into reality.

His success is a testimony to the discipline and integrity he brings to his business. It 

would be an understatement to say that few can match his value creation ability.  

Profile
With 21 years of triumphs and success, we have indeed come a long way in property development.  

You are aware that our company is one of the largest Real Estate developers in South Bangalore. 

We are happy to have helped hundreds to realize, their long cherished dreams of owning world class homes while 

people have made SLV Housing Development Corporation as their preferred choice, it would be worth the while to 

consider. 
 At SLV, the department of Research, Development & Quality assurance is instrumental in ensuring that 

quality is the essence of SLV. It is natural that SLV remains the quality benchmark in the industry. 

The equal importance given to commercial spaces of high quality standards our unfailing commitment to customers, 

Happiness is visible in our previous 9 projects has ensured that people have benefited Great lifestyle with peaceful 

and green environment. Our continuous efforts to create customer delight has created more than thousands happy 

and content customers who live and do business in our properties with pride.
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"Sri Krishna Gardens" gated neighbourhood layout is a plane on beautiful 

land parcell, facing 165 feet wide major district road, Gulakmale, off  

Kanakapura National Highway. is a 3-minute "Sri Krishna Gardens" 

drive from Art of Living (Sri Sri Sri Ravishankar Gurujis’ Ashram), Self 

contained in every way, Kanakapura Road has all that a resident needs 

for a good living.  International brands like Metro, Spencer's, Mega Mart 

provide for every shopping need with many other retail outlets and 

popular automobile establishments.  International schools of repute and 

ancient temples are in close vicinity.  Physical distances apart, it is 

property that will stay closest to your heart. 
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  Grand Arch Entrance

  Landscaped Intersections

  Rain Water Harvesting

  Fully Loaded Club House

  Temple

  Children’s Play Park

  24 Hrs Security

  Overhead Tank with Sump

  Cobbled Foot Path

  S.S.M. drain and R.C.C. Pre-cast Drain Cover

  Sewage Treatment Plant

   Signages

  Smart Card Access

  Neighbourhood Communication Network

Features : 
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